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first overseas telegram ever to reach Australia
by cable was received on 20th November 1871 at Palmerston, the tiny
settlement on the shore of Port Darwin. Sent from Batavia (now Djakarta) by
Captain Robert Halpin, commander of the trio of ships that had just
completed the laying of the cable from Port Darwin to Java, and addressed
to Captain Bloomfield Douglas R.N.R., South Australia's Government
Resident at Palrnerston, the message read: ADVANCE

AUSTRALIA FAIR
This was truly an historic moment in Australia's development towards

nationhood. Telecommunicarion had arrived to 'end the isolarion of rhe
great southern continent.

The furore capiral of the Nonhern Territory was little more rhan a
camp, with a toral population of abour 40 (nor counting rhe local
aborigines) when Captain Douglas arrived from Adelaide wirh his
wife, seven children and an Irish maid, aboard the schooner
Gulnare. This was on 24th June 1870. The barque Bengal sailed
in on rhe same day, bringing sixry or so new setrlers, including .~

government officials, surveyors, police, a surgeon, a Store· .i~

keeper, sundry wives, children, catrle, sheep and ~
two goats. The colony of Sourh Ausrralia was
making a determined effon to creare a per
manent serrlement on rhe disrant nonhern
coasr of its Nonhern Territory.

The coming of the telegraph was to
brearhe life into this new-born town, giving
it a purpose, a reason for being, and turning
it into Australia's front gateway. Bur all
this was surely beyond the imaginings of
rhe litrle band of setrlers in 1870.

On 7th June, while Caprain Douglas and
his parry were still ar sea, the managing
direccor of the recently-formed Brirish Aus-
tralian Telegraph Company Ltd. announced Harriet Doug/a; planting the first

pole 0/ the over/and telegraph.
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in London that submarine cables would be laid to POrt Darwin to connect Australia with
England-"-if the South Australian government will pledge itself to construct and
maintain a land-line, to be open for traffic by January I, 1872, connecting that port with
the present system of colonial relegraphs."

Penalty for delay was to be £70 a day. South Australia accepted the challenge, under
taking to build an overland telegraph line two thousand miles long, right through
Australia's "dead heart," with twelve permanently-staffed repeater stations. It meant
taming the wilderness.

Harriet Douglas, eldest daughter of Palmerston's new Government Resident, recorded
these impressions of the place that was ro be her home as she saw it from the deck of the
Gulnare, gliding silently into POrt Darwin on rhat June day in 1870.

"We sailed past smooth whire beaches. Beautiful it certainly was, but Oh SO lonely
and desolate. There was not a sign of human habitation, no living creature, not even a
solitary blackfellow ... At last we were in sight of the little settlement. My younger
brothers and sisters were awestruck at our firsr glimpse of the barbaric life ... a
handful of log huts, with ctowds of natives looking over our heads ... and this tiny
settlement literally the only one in the vast tract of Northern Australia."

~-.--~

Three months later, Harriet was to preside over a gala
occasion in the lonely little town: the erection of the first ~~!Oio';r'l

pole for the overland telegraph.

Despite the penalty clause, the overland wire
was not to be completed until August of 1872.
In view of the scale of the rask and the enormous
difficulties involved, ir is remarkable that it was
accomplished even in the extended time. Under the
resolute leadership of Charles Todd, Postmaster
General of Sourh Ausrralia, the central portion of the line
was finished ahead of schedule, notwithstanding the difficulties.
Great expanses of country were without timber, which meant posts had

to be carred for hundreds of miles over rocky deserts and rreacherous
sandhills. An early newspaper account says that 200 men, 800 horses

and bullocks and 100 camels were used for this work.
The southern portion, constructed by a contractor, proceeded

according to plan and linked Adelaide with Todd's central
section. But the parry in the north met disaster, its efforts

being drowned into oblivion by the "big wer." There were
to be two more attempts to build the northern section, and
more disasters, before the work was concluded successfully.

The building of the Overland Telegraph is one of the most
heroic chapters in Australia's history. The men who built
it were heroes all. It is said that two questions only were asked
of those who applied for jobs with the construction teams:

"Are you sound in mind and limb?"

"Can you live on bandicoot and goanna?"



"H.W.H.S." tells this story of his life as a B.A.T. telegraphist, starting with the
return of Hibernia to Port Darwin after the cable had been joined.

The Edinburgh went to Singapore, the Investigator to the new station, Batavia, and
the Hibernia went back to Darwin to land all the cable-gear, furniture, stores, etc., for
preparation of the Cable Station. As there were no wharves and the rise and fall of tide
being 24 ft. 6 in. ship's boats had to carry out the work. At low water the mud lIat was
some 3-400 yards dry.

Aftet a voyage of some three months we were glad to be on shore. We had
experienced everything it is possible to happen to an overloaded cable ship in
latitude 49° 19' south and were glad to be on shore even
with rhe prospect of a round tent to live in for a
couple of years until some other kind
of shelter could be erecred.
With the departure of rhe
Hibernia we were left to our
own resources-a short
interval daily in a temporary
galvanized office just to
exchange cable signals. The
British Co. had laid the
cable, but South Australia
was a long way behind with
the connecring landline
from Adelaide to Darwin,
a north and south
distance of 1937 miles.
It was really another
eighteen months
befote the landline
was completed, and
what with the advent
of a 3-months heavy
wet season, attacks and
night watches owing to the
hostility of surrounding aboriginal
rribes, tents to live in and the usual
discomforts of a bush life, none of us were
accustomed to!, we had a good share of roughing
it before we became acclimatised and accustomed to the fact that
we were cut off from the rest of the world except by an under-sea
wire! However we one and all made the best of it and after a bit
of a scrap with the aborigines really began to enjoy the life.

We had evidently landed at the wrong end of Australia, but after the first few months
we could put up with anything. Had we been told that some of us would be in the
Darwin neighbourhood for the next 30 years, no one would have believed it possible.

The account goes on to describe living conditions ashore.

,
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"When the Roper was a river again in a
rhousand miles of glue, WI. G. Stretton, with
eight others, /loated in the body of a dray to
Roper Bar, and pulled back two hundred miles
against the stiff current, bringing rhe glad news
that Todd's ships were in the river, Todd and
Patterson on the way up with a hundred and
fifty packhorses bringing food and clorhing for
the camps."

The Cable Co. had engaged contractors in South Australia to build stores, quartets fot
officets and staff and in the meantime accommodation was limited to round tents and
tatpaulin shelters. The wet season was in full swing. So naturally these places wete often
/looded. Most of our outfits were damaged. There were no stores, bur the Government one
and the rations were served our once a week. We ulrimately gOt so short of food we had
to get the Investigator to bring stores, etc., from Java. After the buildings were up we
unpacked our Billiard Table and other furniture. The only drawback for the firsr two years
was rhe scarcity of ladies society. But raken all round the life was interesting and healthy.

Within a few years, the billiard table and other furniture had been handsomely
accommodated in a luxury bungalow, the pride of Darwin, built at a COSt of £6,000 and
comprising twenty rooms, with offices, billiard room, ballroom, showers, gardens, stables
and a tennis court. Everything possible was provided by the company to enable their
men to live in a manner befitting overseas representatives of the world's greatest imperial
power, including Hindu servants and aboriginal "punkah wallahs."

Some of the first messages transmitted to London via rhe new cable carried unhappy
news of the attempts to complete the overland telegraph. The situation appeared desperate.
In a letter to his principals in London on 26th December 1871, the cable company's
engineer, Mr. Hockin, reported:

"Unluckily rhe line is now btoken between POrt Darwin and Mr. Patterson's Expedition
and there has been no news as to the nature of the Country yet to be crossed by the line."

A few weeks earlier, he had written of the difficulties being experienced by the men from
South Australia, who still had mote than 400 miles of line to complete, and had mentioned:

"Mr. Pattetson who is in charge of the party now working South from POrt Darwin,
left for the interior while we were there, he spoke in desponding terms of his expedition."

This is how modern Australian author Ernestine Hill describes the final agonising
weeks of the drama, in her history The Territory:

"The Big Wet was down, telegraph poles washed out of the holes,
relegraph parries on hilltop islands. Under the arch of an inky sky,
bogged horses were hel pless to cover

three miles a week. The Roper was not
a river bue a sea . ..

"By February the plains were an inland sea
with breaking waves, crocodiles swimming in
the lagoons like sharks in the Indian Ocean.
In March the unmerciful rain stopped ...

I~



By May, the nonhern section
of the line reached three

hundred miles from Port
Darwin south to Birdum Creek.
Twelve hundred miles had
been completed from Pon

" Augusta northward through
'P1J!VltI/!/I/!f/)/I/IIf/1 the deserts of the Centre to

III "ljlllI//I/l11 Tennants Creek. There was still a
,~ three hundred miles' gap to be closed.

In June, with messages coming through from London on the telegraph as far as Daly
Waters, Todd established a pony express to carry telegrams over the 250 miles' gap in
the line. The messages were then telegraphed from Tennants Creek to Adelaide. This was
the means by which the Australian press received its lirst international news "/lash."
A scare report that England and the United States were about to declare war, it was
published in the Adelaide papers on July 2nd 1872.

The overland line was joined, at last, on August 22ncL But London and the southern
cities of Australia were to be kept waiting a little longer yet before they could make use of
their new connection. The submarine cable had started giving trouble late in June. The
fault was traced to a section lying in deep water off Java. The Investigator had experienced
heavy weather in the Arafura Sea and suffeted damage to her picking up gear. More delays!

By late October, the frustrations wete ended. The circuit was back in working otder.
The lirst official telegram transmitted ditect from London to Adelaide brought a
message of congratulation from Lord Monck to Sir James Fergusson, Governor of
South Australia. The telegram read:

"London, 3.40 p.m., 22nd October 1872. As Chairman of the British Australian
Telegraph Company, I congratulate you and the Colonies of Australia on completion of a
great work. The spirit and determination of South Australia have nobly combined with
the enterprise of the mother country in triumphing over all our difficulties."



Completion of the telegraph line between the mother country and the colonies was
greeted with great rejoicing in Australia. Celebratory banquets were held in the capital
cities. Typical of the enthusiasm expressed by all speakers at these functions was the
comment of the Hon. Alexandet Campbell M.L.C., of New South Wales, who described
the advent of the international telegraph as "... the greatest and by far the most wondetful
event that has ever occurred in the history of this country."

The Sydney banquet, which took place on November 15th, was reported in The Sydney
Mail of November 23rd 1872. A portion of the Governor's speech as published in that
paper is ptinted below. Another speaker at that splendid gathering was the
Hon. George A. Lloyd, Postmaster·General of New South Wales. In part, this is what that
gentleman had to say:

"The advantages of this wonder-working wire will nOt be disputed ... Our ships are
safe on our coast, as the telegraph warns them of the coming storm hours before it
arrives, and they remain safe in porr until the storm has passed. And who can tell what
may not result from such remarkable facilities' We had on our breakfast tables on the 7th
the re-election of President Grant on the 5th, and on Wednesday we heard of a dire
calamity which befell the city of Boston on Sunday. The ashes of that fite are still
smouldering the inrelligence of which has come to us over 20,000 miles of wire."

The quicker receipr of news from abroad seems to have been the aspect of this new
communication system which most captuted public imagination. The South Australian
Register of 23rd October 1872 said: '"The establishment of the British, Indian and
Australian relegraph is by far the most memorable event that has yet occurred in the
history of news-catering in the colony. Our readers will, over their breakfasr tables today,
be in a position to discuss events happening on the other side of the globe only a few
hours ago."

No doubt, to settlers in this still-strange land, who had lived so long with the sense of
being cut off from civilisarion, the advent of the "wonder-working wire" represented a
kind of salvation. England was still regarded quite positively as "home" and, for many of
the colonists, Australia could never be other than a hostile environment against which
they were doomed to pit their strength until death.
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Exploration of the vast, empty continent was still incomplete. In 1861, Burke and Wills
had perished on their return journey after making the first overland crossing of Australia
from south ro north, travelling from Melbourne ro the Gulf of Carpentaria. John
McDouall Stuart had survived twO heroic treks into the unknown centre ro succeed finally
in reaching the north coast at Port Darwin and returning ro Adelaide to tell the story, in
1862. The little Scots explorer, ctippled with scurvy and going blind, almost died on
the way home. He was carried for three months on a stretchet of tree branches slung
between twO horses. Ten years later, rhe telegraph wite spanned the continent over the
very route he had pioneered.

The rapidity with which this new invention, the electric telegraph, was adopted,
testifies to the gteat hunger of the colonists for improved communications. Inland mails
were at that time catried by pack-horse, by the coaches of Cobb & Co. or, where railway
lines had been established, by train. An exchange of correspondence between different pam
of Australia could take many weeks, even months. Introduction of the telegraph, in
the 1850's, brought the revolution of telecommunications to the southern colonies close
on the heels of its development in Europe and the U.S.A.

Extracts from speeches made at the banquet held in SJdne) 10 celebrate the mauguratioll 01 the
telegraph sen,jce betwee1l Am/ra/ia and Eng/and, aJ published in "The S}d1le) Mail,"
Saturday NOl'ember 23rd J872.

Tile tout waa drQllk with ClheIrf.
Tla. }tOD. Al.m(AND~R CAXP.JtLL, fD. propotJaS UBi,

E:r.ctlllDcy tho OOVl.!IDor:' ••id. it I. fortunate for tOe tbat
Iho lo....t dl)f& not require to be oomme.nded by ••peeob.
(ChelL) 1L ill onu tba, Brltllh eoJODial1 are .oculltoomed.
10 nttivtI "itb DlIUllf.f.tloUl ef loyalty.ad soo4 feeliDg
(l'bUlI), and I am ttl"' ...e e.JI DM be WUlUDg on the
prfJftnt OCt·...loll. In BlvloW full and t,OlI e::r.prtNlon to thoee
feel/nse. (Cheer•. ) 1 Uli...: we ouaht &4t do 110 In au
ll'pedal maDner wben ...o tlDd thll reprenntattvil of Ma.
jel'y prcp-14il1g hero tb1. "VcntDg In ordft' to )en4 4ipfty
Gild "fRDi6clnC6 to nur proe0e4lntt", &I1d to ",joice with till
O'9rr' tbe guale.t, und by f"t tbo mOlt wondorful nent
tb..t btl. ntr OOtune4 In the biltory of \bi. OOQ.JI.trJ:.
(CbuJI.) t WOD14 now.,k you to drink the 10..1,. "111.
ElICf'lIf\J1cy tbe GOVI'1'II0t." with aU tbe honourt. (Cb8fll'1.)

1hr. tnut 'WI'.. drunk with £tMt IIIltbuaiaam.
HI. E1celJel1q Sir lbllCULF.S ROJjI:\'80~ .... greeted

",ith piolotlll;(d ebeerlJl2: on lhlo~ to rllllpot:ld. He aaid:
I am Illuch (,bJigtld to you Mr. Campbell for tbe klDd
tum" In wbit'b ,-ou ha'·e proposed my koahb, aDd cannot
Lut f€d patlficcl at the cordial reoeptton wbieb 19'11
gl.'l"otltwrD bllve been pl&:l!e4 to give to tbe tout. It hAl
btl II. a Jrre:d flloo~ure to mo to .,,~ilit here thl. ovenlng in
Ihe t...~ltbration of an .ccomp1iAhmf'llt which Ie dee tined to
jlIar Q ~re.t 'lId .n important pint In the futuro develop..
tnl'Dt of tbis countr)'. (ChCttll.) I believe tbat .1nee the
Jlr,t nta1l1iAhment ()f the COIODy 1W eYeDt of IUch iEaport.
aLite to it 415 tilt! opt:.tliog tip of lel~lr.phio comJDunloation
Let~"t'n AUllralia 4114 tile m~tbcrQ,)tlDtry and the J'OlIl of
11Jo ciyilized vorld, hu 6Ve1' before oocarre4. lnde&! It
i, tliftiC1Jlt al fint for th, m1ll.d to realiu the m4swtode of
tbe II' binl'Ult'llt, or the ruull. it will ..,uredl,
aC('.(JIDJlIi~b. (CJ:.ur,.) How UUle the eIIlIgrant &0
A uHrllhG fony ,carll a~o oould have dr~m'!d

(If thtl marvelloua faeUllJIII for iJlt.erooune with
thfl old cOlmtry which have now been opened up.
CIII'Dpbl It in hill lIe.ulirul JlDPfI otl the dep.rtu.re of emi..

J!rlonlfl fGr N.,w S<.ulh Wl\lefl fMliDgly deecrib., tbe de-
f'eHiDl illflnrtlCfo which tho VIa", Intervening 006&Q
urrriF.fd N1 Ib" rnindfl of rbf! poor uilt"B of tbat day, wbo,
in It'lnillg Ibeir bOWel llD4 Ult:it kindred for the!6 4ieta.n!
Jands felt tbtll lhr.y wt'~

"Uoorntd to .hnJ'U "'I) faT apart
'rOlO J:t'~l:alld·. hom<-, that e'eD the home I'ielr. heart
QUl\ll" thUlkinlf erc tb:lt [(ul1 can be .lecrou'd
How l:iJ'iC a "pace of ficetul,Ur. i,IOIt."

(Chef-rs.) Al.ld tbfl gulf whicb preaented euob a barrier to
(be ~wi,nr.t'll rt'turD PfElllleDkd an equ&1 obstwe to any·
tbinR lilin r.pid LDd regular O?mmQDloaUon with abaeut
telatiH8tlud friends. Why, it mUlt be within the r6001
lection of many R~llemerl .Itting .. thl, table that at tbe
period to which I ref~r-Lbat " .bout thirty or fort1 1ear.
all'o-tbe aw!t&co time occupied f.n the tn.nlmusion. of ill·
tflligflllOO \)ehirecn London nd Sjdney .... 120 d.,.,
....};,ilf;t it freqaently occupied five Inontbl or
mote. Ttl. couno of poet w.. then thought
abort If within eisbt or aiDe months. but it
'Wu diaD ''''tIV8 month" before ana"ctl to letteR
from S,.duey wtre received. Now just oODtraet for.
moment the .low and intlltllar oirc~ation of in1allig"oce
in those daytl with what "e Ut! Dowel1joyillg. The e"rth
hal betn girdlecJ, •• it were, with a magic chain, whiob
practically enablce U8 to OOnvt't80 with our fnt-Dds in
:Bn,;led, and bri!lga UI a1Jo withIn speaking dl.tance of
every important pod in Rurope. Aab,. and America.
(Cbeetf.) Oar daily paper. now contain tntdligenC8 of
ev~t)· importut political or OOD1muclal ev.nt wbioh may
bave tattn pla.ce within the previous forty· eight boura
throughout the whole of Ibe civDlud world. (Cheers)
To-rli~htwe arlt 8hakil1J': baud.,. ae it ,.6r6 with a company
atftlm blld in London tor • .imilar purp066; and 8inoe
Uk-riDg thlll rooco 1 bave lent a cOllpatallltory meeeage to
Lord Kimbuley, ...bieb bll." doubtlllllflll.lrll8dy overtAken tbe
fin (chetu)••nd to which we m.y p<Wslbly receive & roply
belOtt! «'(I ~f'perate, (eheen.)



Around the middle of the nineteenth cemury, mankind took his very first faltering
steps tOwards the creation of a .... orldwide s~'stem of instantaneous communication.
The mIracle of electricity .....as at long laSt provj(linB the means for overcoming the tyranny
of distance.

considered roo remote. Looked at against the long measure of history
it was, perhaps, the most significant single step man had yet taken in the

direction of drawing the human race into a uni/led community.

Development of the submarine cable by the British, using guml percllll as ill$uhuioll
material, made it possible for the telegraph to link coumries separated by sea. The first
signals were exchanged by Ihis means betwccn EnBland and France in 1850, though it was
not until November of the following year, with a ncw able, that communication
became satisfactory. Once the serviceableness of this m:w Iype of cable had been proved,
the telegraph quickly developed into an international system. It spread throughout
Europe, with British-manufactured submarine cables providing the links across the Channel,
rhe Nanh Sea, the Irish SeA, the Black SeA, Ihe Adriatic and the Mediterranean. Dy 1866,
after .several failures, England and America were ~uccessfully joined by a trans-Atlantic
cable. The British, with a far-flung empire to rule, world-wide commercial interests, and
inspired by a dream of puuing "a girdle round the eanh," stllrrcellookinc easrward.

The conveying of a telegram from England to Australia at that time was II complicated
ulldtnakin~. The lI1essa~e would be tml1$JIlitled yia Paris or the Hague, crossing Europe
[Q Constantinople by any of a number of alternative routes, Ix=ing copied out at several
points lind even taken by messenger oYer 10llg sections. From Con.stantinople, each message
was telegraphed via Baghdad to Karachi llllU on through till: Indiall system to Galle, in
Ceylon, which was the end of the line. From Galle, telegrams were brought to Australia
by ship.

•

•
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Two Englishmen, William Cooke and Charles Wheatstone, had given the first public
demonStl"'ation of their electric telegraph in 1R37. This new method of communication
spread rapidly throughout England in the 1840's, following wherever the railways wene.
At dle same time, the electric telegraph of Samuel Morse was similarly spreading across
the U.s.A. The next great advanre - the transmission of speech by means of th~ telephone
- was to be introduced by Alexander Graham Bell in 1876. Wireless telegraphy was
10 follow Later still, Marconi's historic transmission llcross the ATlantic of the letter "S"
taking place in 1901.

Meantime. the telegraph was as great 1\ marvel u men had dreamed of. With the
railway, it brought re$Cue from dependence upon the ship and lhe horse for the carriage of
information from town to town llnd country to country. It aided the spread of knowledge,
promoted trade and encouraged [he cxtcnsion of settlement into areas previously



In a paper read before rhe Royal Sociery of New South Wales on 14th July 1869,
Mr. E. C. Cracknell, Superintendent of Telegraphs for New South Wales, described some
of the difficulties faced by the telegraph companies. Quoting a Mr. Walton, director of
the Persian Gulf cahle, he gives an example of the causes of delay, thus: "... the Baghdad
men report seventy or eighry messages on hand, send twelve or fifteen, and then smoke
hookahs or say their prayers fot two or three hours, during which time Fao hears nothing
of them." It is hardly sutprising that messages were sometimes lost without trace or that
important despatches, such as the news of the Franco-Prussian war, took as long as
forty-five days to reach Australia's newspapers.

In 1870, a great surge of enterprise transformed the siruarion and prepared the way
for the direct Britain-Australia link that was to follow in 1871. British companies laid
cables under the seas all the way from England to Alexandria, from Suez to Bombay,
from Madras to Singapore and from there to Batavia. Landlines through Egypt and India
linked rhe cables. Now the British had a direct telegraph line under their own control
reaching almost half-way round the world. Given the co-operation of the Dutch colonial
authorities in Java, they needed only to cross a futther thousand miles of sea to extend the'
line to Australia. As our Stoty tells, this link was accomplished in 1871, the actual cable
laying taking only twelve days. Five years latet, New Zealand was brought into the chain
by means of a cable laid ftom La Perouse, Sydney, to Wakapuaka, neat Nelson. That
was in 1876, the year before Perth became linked with Adelaide by an overland telegraph
line. By 1880, a direct line had been laid between Singapore and Banjuwangi, ending
reliance upon the Dutch landline through Java.

The Banjuwangi-Datwin cables (a second had been laid in 1879) continued to be used
until 1938 and were finally abandoned in 1950.

So Australia entered the era of international telecommunications. And so began what
. remains today, after great changes, the world's longest submarine cable network -

the Commonwealth cable network, now a modern system carrying all rypes of
telecommunications signals, including speech. Australia, represented by The Overseas
Telecommunications Commission (Australia), is now a partner in this enterprise, playing
an important independent role. In fact, our countty is now among the world's principal
users of international telecommunications and a participant in the management of several
of the most important internatiol\al systems. Through OTC, Australia holds a 25 per cent
share in the COMPAC cable, a 28 per cent share in the SEACOM cable and a 2.5 per cent
interest in the International Telecommunications Satellite Consortium (INTELSAT).
The story of Australia's rise to prominence in international telecommunications and
descriptions of how the present-day systems operate will be found in another
OTC Information Broadsheet~~~_-=-_ - ~~~-_~ _
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Meanwhile, the community at Palmerston waited fat the cable ships to attive ftom
England, and painfully learnt to adapt to isolation and the vicissitudes of the tropical
climate.

A contributor to the Illustrated Sydney News in 1872 tecotded this wotd picture of
the little frontier town:

"Palmerston consists of the police barracks, built palisade fashion of saplings roofed
with iron; a log lock-up; the customs and telegraph offices; an unptetentious Government
House; the cable company offices; a couple of weatherboard stores; a few log huts and
some sly-grog shops."

Around this time, the Reverend J. A. Bogle was attempting to found a patish of the
Wesleyan Church in this outpost. He recorded in his diaty:

"Preached twice at Palmerston to a congregation of four! The Church was full of
mosquitoes and snakes, with rain battering on the roof. It quite spoilt my sermon."

October 1871 brought a blaze of excitement with the arrival of a fleet of British ships.
On October 26th, 28th and 30th, one after the othet, the steamships Edinburgh, Hibernia
and Investigator dropped anchor in the harbour. Chartered by the Telegraph Construction
and Maintenance Company, of London, contractors to the British Australian Telegraph
Company, these ships carried between them three thousand tons of submarine cable
and all the equipment required to lay it. In less than three weeks, the cable would
be stretched snakelike along the ocean bed from Port Darwin to Banjuwangi,
at the eaStern end of Java, giving Australia its firsr telegraphic link with the
outside world.

S.S. Investigator, with the commander of rhe expedition, Captain Halpin,
aboard, had made the journey via the Suez Canal (then less than twO years
old) and had called at Singapore, Batavia and Banjuwangi on the way. The
other two ships had sailed round the Cape of Good Hope. Although they had
been at sea for almost ninety days, having left England at the beginning of July, the
patty spared little time for relaxation on arrival at Port Darwin. On board, conductivity and
insulation tests were carried out on all the lengths of cable to make sure all had arrived in
good condition. Ashore, there were trenches to be dug and arrangements made for siting
and construction of the cable house and living quarters for the permanent staff.

Hibernia commenced laying cable on November 7th, handing over to Edinburgh four
days later, four hundred miles out. The task was accomplished swiftly, though not without
problems, as the following extracts from the Engineer's Final Report to rhe Directors of
the British Australian Telegraph Co. reveal.



Extracts from
the EnRineer!s
Final Report:

On arriving at Port Darwin we found that the foundations of a
Station house had been commenced and the walls were raised a foot
or so above the ground but no Cable house had been prepared. For
reasons given in Mr. Hockin's letter a Copy of which will be found
at the end of this report Appendix K. The site for the future station
house was changed, and an iron house situated at the edge of the
beach, lent by Captain Douglas the Governor of the settlement,
serves for the present as Cable howe and operating room. A trench
from this house was cut down to the then low water mark crossing
some yards of hard conglomerate rock. This trench was properly
cut, except for a distance of about six feet before the shore end was
landed this short piece was afterwards completed under the super
intendence of Captain Mudie of S.S. Investigator.

Mr. Van der Pfordtnen your Superintendem at Banjoewangi
was landed at the latter place from your ship "Investigator" on her
voyage to Port Darwin and instmctions were left with him as to
where the trench for the shore end and Subterranean line was to be
cut. Two rooms in the Telegraph Office of the Dutch Govemment
were placed by them at his disposal for operating room and office
and the instruments for speaking were properl)' fitted, tested and
connected to the Cable before we left Java.

Mr. Pell your Superintendent at Batavia had before obtained a
house for the occupation of your Staff which appeared to Messrs.
Hockin & lAmbert in every way fitting and comfortable.

Careful teW of all the Cahle on board the Ship, "Hibernia" and
"Edinburgh lJ which it was intended to lay were taken in Port
Darwin Harbour. The Cable was found to have arrived out in good
condition. The detailed results will be found in Appendix E.

The following general results were obtained. Mean insulation
resistance per knot at 75° Faht. at the end of one minmes electrifi
cation 550 megs. Mean Copper resistance per knot 11.847 ohms.
As remarked in the Appendix the figure 550 is probably a little too
high as some of the tanks had lately been filled with the hot water
from Port Darwin HarIJour and the resistance oj the Conductor
indicated that the core had hardly obtained the full temperature of
the water throughout.

The tests were satisjactory except jor one short piece oj8 miles
which was consequently not connected up, in order that it might be
re-tested at Banjoewangi and if necessary repaired before being
joined to the Cable.

The ,hore end having been laid from the Ship by boat, and
secured from the sun by filling in the trench and connected to the
instruments in the Cable howe, paying out commenced from the
Steam Ship soon after noon November 7th 1871.

At 4.25 a: m: when 240 knot' of Cable h<td been paid out
unmistakeahle evidence of something wrong either on the Cable or
on Shore was observed the Ship was stopped and a long series of
tests taken! the Cable was then picked up to the splice with the
shore end. The splice was cut out and defective insulation was
observed in the core near where the joint had been made but not at
the jOi11t. No sign of injury to the core was apparent to the eye. The
faulty piece was cut out and retained by Mr. Brown the Telegraph
Construction and Maintenance Company's Electrician. After the
Cable had been laid the piece of core was tested at Banjoewangi
and on washing it a small mark as of a pin hole was seen. The core
was not cut open but kept by Mr. Brown to he minutely examined
in London.



Capt. Robert Halpin with a group
of officers of the Telegraph
Comtruction & Maintenance Compan"j.

Overleaf is an extract fcom the personal teminiscences, published in 1937, of a man
who sailed in the S.S. Hibernia and stayed on at Palmetscon (latet co become known as
Datwin) as a telegraphist fat the Btitish Australian Telegraph Co.

,



The paying ottt of Type B. After the completion of the join"
continued under Strain of from 80 to 12 ewl without further
interruption until November 4 at 7 a: m: Ships time when the
whole of the intermediate Cable Type B the cable on board the
Hibernia had been expended.

All hands went on board the Edinburgh at 7.25 a: m: and the
splice was completed and paying out of type D from the Edinburgh
commenced at 9.5 a: m: The splice lies in latitude 11 0 24' 3" S
Longitude J24° 40' 30" E and 83 fm.s water mud and sand bottom,
on the edge of the Australian bank. The paying out of the main
Cable type D continued without any irregularity in the tests until
the Ship reached Bali Straits where the end was cut and buoyed on
Novr. 16th at 2.30 p: m: In latitude 8' 30' 30" S longitude 1140

33' 45" E In 49 fathom, ,and bottom 1059.6 knot, having been
paid out.

The Ships then steamed in Company to Banjoewangi.
On landing at Banjoewangi preparations were at once made for

laying the land cable and ,hore end.
As free labour is very difficult to obtain, the flresident" at

Banjoewangi allowed the Construction Company to employ the
native convicts. A large number of whom soon completed the
trench for the subterranean Cable that had been commenced by
Mr. Pfordtnen before the arrival of the Ships. A proper trench was
completed dug everywhere to wet ground and a double line of
!J2 mile in length was laid. The insulating material used in this
Cable i, Hooper', India Rubber and the Cable i, protected by
Clark's Compofl,nd a permanent jotnt between the Shore and Cable
and the subterranean Cable is made and seemed in one of Clark's
dry chamber testing boxes which is placed i11 a bamboo hut close
to the beach serving as a Cable House.

The tests of this subterranean line were very satisfactory at first
and the insulation at the end of thirty days was perfectly good
at1d as hif!.h as when the line was laid being about 5000 megohms
per knot. The detailJ of the teW will be found in Appendix H of
this Report.

At Port Darwin no subterranean wire is now in we but one
mile of India Rttbber wire was spliced to the main Cable by the
joimer left on board the 5.5. ulnvestigator" after the other Ships
had left Port Darwin.

On the 19th November the shore end was laid by boats from
the 5.5. Edinburgh anchored in the roads, at about noon the Edin
burgh got Itt/der weigh and 15 mile! of Shore end Cable and 7.7 of
Type B were laid. The bttoy at the end of type D was reached at
5 p.m. The splice was made in the Ship's boat, and the Cable com
pleted at 8h. 8m. p.m. Novemer 19th 1871.

The remit of 30 days official tests made on our behalf by Messrs.
Hockin. a11d Lambert at Banjoewangi will be found in abstract and
in detail in Appendix G - the main remIts are as follows:

The length of the Cable from Cable Howe to Cable Home i,
1082.27 knot,.

The estimated working speed of the Cable is 23 words per
minttte - at 12 and 13 words per minute the signals were very
good and were eaJily read by the less practiJed members of your
staff in lalJa and a higher speed can readily be reached as they
become more wed to the signals given by the Cable.

,
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Australia's

International
Telecommunications

Authority
The Overseas Telecommunications Commission (Australia) is the body

which is nowadays responsible for the establishment, maintenance and
operation of pUblic telecommunications services between Australia
and other countries, with ships at sea, and to and between Australia's
external territories. The Commission is a corporate body of the
Commonwealth of Australia, established by an Act of Parliament in 1946.

The services provided by OTC enable Australians to communicate
with 'people in other countries around the world by telephone, telex,
telegraph, phototelegraph, switched data and leased (business)
services, and to enjoy live television programme exchanges with other
countries. Radiotelephone and radiotelegraph services to ships
at sea in any part of the world are provided through the coastal radio
service. This service also maintains a listening watch for distress
signals and broadcasts weather reports to shipping.

OTC controls four earth stations for satellite communications-one
each at Moree and Ceduna and two at Carnarvon; four cable stations
at Sydney, Cairns, Madang (New Guinea) and Guam (U.S.A. Territory);
four international radio stations in New South Wales and Western
Australia; three smaller radio stations in Papua-New Guinea; seventeen
coastal radio stations; and telegraph operating rooms in Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane.

The Overseas Telecommunications Commission (Australia)
O.T.C. House, 32-36 Martin Place, Sydney, N.S.W.
Telephone 2 0333
Postal Address: Box 7000, G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W. 2001
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